2020 Benton County Awardrobe and Commination Project Results

July 11th

Benton County Extension and Outreach, Vinton
The $15 Challenge

This category is designed to expand Benton County 4-H member’s shopping experience to shopping venues emphasizing recycling, reducing and reusing. Outfits must be purchased at a garage sale, consignment store, Goodwill, Salvation Army, or similar places.
Adrianna H.

Club: Bruce Boosters
Award: Blue Ribbon

Adie is wearing 61% cotton, 37% polyester, and 2% elastane pants that are teal jeggings. She is also wearing a 100% cotton white tank top with fish and a coral tie in the back, and the lace part of her jacket is 100% polyester and the elastic part is 60% cotton and 40% polyester. Her accessories are some white flower sandals. Adie picked this outfit because it was an amazing school outfit. She wanted a comfy outfit for a relaxing day. She loved how the colors in the tank top went with the colors in the jacket and pants.
Lorelei H.

Club: Bruce Boosters
Award: Blue Ribbon

Lorelei is wearing 95% cotton, 5% spandex white capris from Simply Vera. She is also wearing a 100% Rayon blue shirt with a floral print and lace on it from Amy Byer. Over her shirt she is wearing 79% cotton, 20% polyester, 17% spandex denim jacket from Arizona Jeans. As her accessory she is wearing some white sandals. She wanted an outfit that she could wear almost all year round and spend less money than last year. She also thought it was a very cute outfit for many activities.
Julia S.

Club: Canton Upstreamers
Award: Selected to Advance to the 2020 4-H Show Iowa Showcase!

Julia Shultis, age 17, is modeling a red beaded scoop neckline formal dress with a low scooped back by Camille La Vie. This dress is made from easy-care polyester and licra and is washable by hand. This dress is comfortable to wear and is very flattering to any figure. The sewn beading made from gold and red beads adds style and shows the exceptional craftsmanship of the dress. The cut of the dress is empire with side ruching. I purchased this dress at Goodwill for $10. The retail price is around $200. I wore this dress for prom.
Emma M.

Club: Polk 101
Award: Blue Ribbon

This was a simple T-shirt dress that I found at goodwill and thought would be cute. I tied a lime scarf around the waist to give it more shape. I paired it with a fun scalloped necklace and simple sandals, for a fun casual summer look.
Clothing Selection

In Clothing Selection, Benton County 4-H Members select and/or purchase an outfit that fits their goal or intended use for the selected outfit.
Emma M.

Club: Polk 101
Award: Selected to Advance to the 2020 4-H Show Iowa Showcase!

I paired a fun and old fashioned looking white button up with a vest I found thrift shopping. I added some silver hoop earrings to add some more interest. This outfit has a fun, old-timey vibe, and could be worn anytime I need to dress up a little.
Communication Events
Educational Presentation

Benton County 4-H’er’s demonstrate communication skills by presenting knowledge, information, or a process to an audience in order to gain a desired response.
Addyson M.

Club: Harrison Willing Workers
Award: Red Ribbon
Presentation Topic: How to Care for Rabbits
Working Exhibits provide Benton County 4-H’ers the opportunity to communicate, interact with, and teach an audience in an informal and experiential way.
Laney A. & Katie J.

Club: Bruce Boosters
Award: Blue Ribbon
Working Exhibit Topic: Making Mason Bee Hives
Thank you!
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